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TEAMAMOS! ' T 
Senora George 
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This SENIOR, CLASS of 2012 lias selected to dedicate this year's yearbook o Mrs. charlotte cjeorge. she 
has touched all of us at one point or another during our stay here at 
W.T.S.. Many know her for the endless supply of hot chocolate and 
peanut butter. Most know her for the endless amount of smiles that 
she provides In the halls of W.T. Sampson every day. she has been 

here many years and Is responsible for encouraging SENIORS every 
year to complete the Mcezzarij graduation requirements. 

Ms. ^eorge was born and raized In the Panama canal Zone which 
was an American Federal community within the Republic of 

Panama In Central America. Ms. 
George has been working In 

LjTMO for the past 13 years and 
loves the sense of community and 

caring that Is found here In 
cfThAO. That along with the 

weather keeps her working at wr 
Sampson School. 

Ms. <sjeorge gives her students the following words of wisdom: 

"Never feel that when a door Is closed on you the opportunity Is over or 
your hope Is doomed, step back and look for a window, because the 

opportunity Is never lost and cjour hope should keep you searching for 
that "other door." Never, never quit. That word should not be part of 
i^our vocabulary. Some "things" take more time to find or accom

plish and are available at different time-periods. Be patient and hold 
fast to that hope and never stop working towards your drtavos." 
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Matthew Bridges 

Seniors of 2012 
" Our deepest fear is n ot that we are inadequate. Our deepest fear is that we are 

powerful beyond measure, it is not our darkness that most frightens us. Your play
ing small does not serve the world. There is nothing enlightened about shrinking 
so that other people wont feel insecure around you. We are all meant to shine as 
children do. It's not fust in some of us; it's in everyone. And, as we let our own 

lights shine, we unconsciously give other people permission to do the same.. As we 
are liberated from our own fear, our presences automatically liberates others." 

-Timo Cruz 

"Behold, we count them happy 
which endure. 

Ye have heard o f  the 
patience of Job." 

-Bible 

Kelly Flores 

Briana Ewing 

"Laugh when you can. Apologize when you 
should, and let go of what you can't change. 

Kiss slowly, take chances, give everything 
and have no regrets. Life is too short to be 

anything but happy." 

"Whatever will be, wi ll be; 
the future is not ours to see." 

. Dorris Day 
C Que Serzj, SerS) 



liana Merrill 

" You cgn either 4ie 9 hero 
/ / f t  f t  \ 3 / /* 

or live 9 coW91-4" 

- John Dillinger 

. 
" It is dangerous, 

going out yout- door. You step onto the roac1, 
and if you don't keep on your feet, thei-e's no 

telling where you might be swept off to." 
- Lord of the Rings 

wcjm c^qvciKurc 
wide somewhere, 

want it more than I can tel 
-Beauty and the Be 

"Every successful person has a painful stor 
Every painful story has a successful endinc 
Accept the pain and get ready for success 

-l/nknown 

Emily Vtfanger 

"Energy used wisely pro
duces benefits to all 

affected." 
- Caleb Murcin 



Briana Ewing 

Emily Wanger 

gammmm HHPHHB 

Bradley Hood 

Matthew Bridges 

Leah Williams 

wjjjj^^^mHmmHmmmHwww 

liana Merrill 
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Kelly Flores 

"The- World^ isn't &nc{ina in 

Tke- 6ZK10J15 
tfrkina cn/er/ 

Joshua Bledsoe 



MOSt 
Unforgettable 

Emily Wanger 
Matt Bridges 

Leah Williams 
Emily Wanger Dressed 

Briana Ewing 
Kelly Flores 

moil 
Photogenic 

Most 
Entertaining 

Caleb Murcin 
Brad Hood 

Most Likely 
To Succeed 

Liana Merrill 
Josh Bledsoe 









i2th Grade 
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Most Photogenic 
Kassie Rodriguez 

Jenni Simon 
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Hey man, it's lunier year! Hey man. it's junior year! Hey 

Junior Class 

Gina 

Ardiente 

Darian 

Keglar 

Lassie 

Rodriguez 

Garona 

Belch 

Gavin 

Luhl 

Jenni 

Simon 

Colton 

Davis 

Kevin 

Lynch 

Jacob 

Snyder 

Ashlei 

Digiovanni 

Blake 

Lynn 

Corwin 

Thomas 

Hey man, it's junior year! Hey man, it's junior year! 



gy man, it's Junior year! Hey man, it's Junior year! Hey! 

Class of 2C13 

James 

Dillon 

Chris 

McGouey 

Forrest 

Welsh 

Trey 

Francis 

Kyle 

French 

Draden 

Calloway 

Anothony 

Munoz 

Diana 

Dolica 

Kyle 

Dobarge 

Tatiana 

Wynder 

"Live as if you were 
to die tomorrow. 
Learn as if you 

were to live 
forever.®* 

Mahatama Gandhi 

v man, it's limit r year! Hey man, it's Junior year! Hey! 
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Most likely to Succeed 
G^be Dumbgr 

Gi^n Colon 

Most Photogenic 
Mcg^n Digovanni 

Derek 5o4e 



Megan 
Higiovanni 

dasmine 

iornua Colon-® 

Brancj^ 
Holtom 

lick 

dstrom odriguez 



Danielle Gabriel 
Dunbar 

Drianna 
Hartwell 

iJtaura 
Torres 

Savannah 





Sophomores 
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I always pretend to care about a teacher's personal life, to waste g 
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If I was stranded on a desert island and could only bring 1 thing 

Jose Polica Keanna Peck 

Cameron Sode Marquis Williams Taeisha Wynder 

Tyrone Richardson 

•j.i|6noo 4.36 3M 'spu3uj. jnoX 04. GuiXu 
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8th Grade 
Superlatives 

Christian 
Thomas Derrick 

Abson 
Chris 
Harris Zach 

Stone 

Iraden 
Welsh 

Ahna 
'arker 

Ari Santana MOST 

Nydarious 
Brown 

Marliza 
Belch 

Gauge 
Newman 





Kaley Lynch Gary Morrison Gauge Newman 

Ahna Parker Martin Quiroz A reel is Santana 

Zac Stone Christian Thomas Braden Welch 







7th (grade 



t PERSONALITY 
jfattney Garner 

Emily Kuhl fe 

Fth Grade 
Superlatives 

Most UNFORGETABLE 
Alexander Peck 
Ethan Garcia 

Most PHOTOGENIC 
Kayla Byrne 

Daniel Dunbar 

Most LIKELY TO SUCCEED 
Kazuki Oshii 

lard Astatkie 



Daniel 
Dunbar 

Joe! 
Hunt 

Brittany 
Garner 

Richard 
Astatkie 

Caroline De 
La Rocha 

Veronica 1 Vargas 1 Kuhl 

Seventh 



Tanner 
Price 

Alexander 
Peck 

Leah 
Mason 

Madison 
Schofield 

Ethan 
Garcia 

Kazuki 
Oshiro 

Rohan 
Merrill 





CURRENT EVENTS 

THIS 
MUCH 





6th Grade Superlatives 
mmNg 

uiroz 









.unique 

Oeath-Bird 



W.T. 9AMN0N FACULTY & mil 
Airhart, Marianne 

Alford, Lizzie 

Boonstra, Karen 

Burchett, John 

Clark, Pat 

Davis, Ashley 

Davis, Karin 

Davis Carl 

Deschamp, Mary 

Elder, SooKyung 

Freeman, Daniel 

Gallegos, Sallie 

George, Charlotte 

Going, Dawn 

Going, Michael 

Greer, Michael 

Hilton, Alicia 

Hooper, Lois 

Johnson, Michael 

Joseph, Mesharn 

Ciao 
Amigos 

Especiales 



Kader, Lisa 

Kepic, Mark 

Mahon, Angela 

McGarity, Rory 

Ovvins, Karen 

Rinehart, Sharon 

Rodriguez, Sonja 

Stone, Kendell 

Taylor, Edwards 

Torres, Meliza 

Cool, Car McGarity 

Bullock, Rita 

Winkler, Denise 

Zweibel, Beverly 

Chronister, Monica 

PE 
ROCKS 

SMILES FOR THE NE 







BDSOB'S 

KILLER BEES 6 16 

GTMO LATINOS 4 19 

BLUE FALCONS 1 16 

SOFTBALL 
PONYTAIL EXP. 0 7 

SWORD SLINGER 2 22 

REHAB-USNH 2 12 

ALL-STARS 0 13 

BEEF/474 3 17 

PLAYER NUMBER POSITION 

KENDELL STONE 30 COACH | 

COURTNEY DAVIS 2 ASSISTANT COACH 

GORONA BELCH 8 LEFT OUTFIELDEJ 

MATT BRIDGES 22 SHORT STOP 

COLTON DAVIS 21 RIGHT CENTER 
OUTFIELDER 

BRIANNA EWING 29 THIRD BASE 

BRADLY HOOD 14 FIRST BASE 

CALEB MURCIN 18 OUTFIELDER 
THIRD BASE 

RYAN SETTLES 28 LEFT OUTFIELDER 

REBECCA SIMON 12 OUTFIELDER 
THIRD BASE 

DANE STONE 10 PITCHER 

EMILY WANGER 17 CATCHER 

LEAH WILLIAMS 24 CATCHER 

- JL-'A 1IAIN A-W44\ AJ LK -j 



The W.T. Sampson Pirates began the year with the M.W..R. open recreation soft-
ball league. They tried their hardest and gave it their all. Wearing the school colors 
r proudly and showing the GTMO community what tho Pirates arp maH*» of 



Top Left; tian Colon #9, Dane Stone #5, Edward Belch #11, Allan Ruiz #19, 
Caleb Murccin'!^jl'^;'jOuashaw.n Abson #16 Bottom Left: Matthew Bridges #12, 
Darian Kegler,#2, Cameron^Sbde #13, Braden Galloway #6, Rebecca Simon #3 



Coach Stone, Forest Welsh, Garona Belch, Edward Belch & Marliza Belch 

'hris Harris, Dane Stone, Coach Hooper, Christian McGouey, 
jQuashawn Abson, Ari Santana, Zac Stone & Savannah Tur 



GTMO Boys Rugby Team 





BUMP 

SPIKE 

L GO PIRATES! 

Quashawn Absc 
Anthony Mufi0i 

Alex Rodriguez 
Dane Stone 

Emmett Kemp 
Ryan Settles 

Darian Kegleij 
Kevin Lynch 
James Dillon 

OPPONENTS 
March 26 MSST San Diego 
March 29 MSST San Diego 
April 2 Men at Work 
April 5 GTMO Latinos 
April 16 Men at Work 
April 23 GTMP Pinoys 
April 24 GTMO Assassins 
April 30 GTMO Pinoys 
May 1 BEEF 

on the court. The pla 

did their best against 

other teams. The boy 

had to make incredib 

spikes as seen on the! 

Ms. Clark did a wont 

ful job on coaching tit 

team this season and 

GTMO United 
ourt next y< GTMO Assassins 

GTMO Latinos 

GTMO United 



La4y 
Pirates 

Volleyball 
Team 

2011-2012 

The WTS Lady Pi-
Epiites won second 
place in the MWR 

League Playoff Tour
nament held on 

Thursday evening, 
^May 17, 2012.^1 

Check out our ;. 
trdphies|fl 



) \ 

A§§a§§m§ 
This year, WTS 

Lady Athletes 

played on their 

own MWR 

Volleyball Team. 

There were three 

teams in the MWR 

Women's League. 

Team members 

included 

Brianna Ewing 

Jenni Simon 

Kassie Rodriguez 

Emily Wanger 

Tati Wynder 

nB EE ,, IQ fi I 
W I Jrl ; TIMEOUTS Iiiw, 

, u" ! Jr 1 
, FOULS ,nrf« F OULS FOULS 

D ! D 

Special thanks to 

Kirsten Good-

Megan Digiovanni 

Kat Travioli 
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MAW OFFrr 

WTS TRACK AND CROSS COUNTRY 

THE WTS LADIES 

^Dane 



ffimuel jf reemau 
Panto JBtrector 
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JOSE IS IN THE 
GROOVE 

ft 

a 

[ 
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<§a toe Bunbar, Bannp Bunb 
lla^ukt (Mjtro, <&reg Be<£roff, 

&lex $eck, $ottca anto €mtlp W$ 

dip. tiii! £Hma barker, &x\ ibantana, 
Prtttanp Earner, HeaJ jfHaston, 

Haura tEorrea 



LEAH MASON 

k. GAlk DUNBAR 

MR. KUHL 

DANNY DUNBAR 

WTS BAND 
IS 

THE 



3  B I S  

LiapMej^ll 

Cfjorttss 

The W.T. Sampson High School Chorus i 
Liana Merrill, Matt Bridges, Gina AridesjSfle 

Selena Murcin and Gavin Kuhl 

:in t 

Daniel Fri 
lorus 

man 



esbedutiful, more p 

aeisha jWynder^' 

bwerful 



7 ^NATION Al 
!HONOR SOCIETY 

3 pledge to. uphold 
She high, purposes of the National Monoi Society. 

So-which 3 have (ken selected. 
3 will he true to the principled fox which it stands; 

3 will he legal to my school 
Snd will maintain and encowtage 

She high standards 
Of scholarship, leadership, service, and character. 

• • • • 
W.T.S. National and Junior National Honor Society Induction Ceremony was held on Thursday, January 19th in the W.T.S, 
Gymnasium. This year's National Honor Society's Cubanacan Chapter Sponsor is Ms. Mesharn Joseph and this year's National 
Junior Society's Cubanacan Chapter Sponsor is Mrs. Patricia Clark. 
The ceremony began with ail an opening procession of all members both old and new, followed by the display of colors and the 
playing of our National Anthem by the W.T.S. Band under the direction of Mr. Daniel Freeman. Our guest speaker was LTC 
Christopher Wynder who delivered an inspiring dialogue on the importance of high achievement and dedication. He was fol
lowed by an overview of our selection process given by our current NHS & NJHS members. Ms. Angela Mahon, W.T.S. Assis
tant Principal, awarded the pins and certificates to all of our new members and was followed by the NHS/NJHS Pledge and the 
lighting of the candles. Ms. Rodriguez, W.T.S Principal, wrapped up our induction ceremony. The ceremony was followed by 
our reception. 

.Inductee 
NStS 

Clshlci {Digiooanni 
Jlgle Stench 
fiana Merrill 

Selena Mwicin 
.Kanawha Jtodniguez 

Stehecca Simon 
Derek Sode 

Qian Colon- Srias 
Sorrest Welsh 

jypts 
'Julian Qmador 

Jlourtnie SSlack 
(JregargSeQuiff 

Christopher Slams 
JVoe££gnn 

{Paola Merrill 
Sleanna Seek 
JoseSolica 

Zachariah Stone* 
Saeisha Wgnder 

Cwvcent Memftew 

JVSIS 
Satiana Wgnder 

JVJSRS 
£gric Campbell 
Ufma Sarker 

Hizabeth S'arker 
(Iracelis Santana 
Zachariah Stone 

Christian Sha mas 
Straden Welsh 



NHS & NJHS Spring Induction A N A " H O N A I  £ _  

I O N O R  S O C I E T Y  

W.T.S. National and Junior National Honor Society Spring Induction Ceremony was held on Wednesday, May 16,2012 in the 
W.T.S. Gymnasium. This year's National Honor Society's Cubanacan Chapter Sponsor is Ms. Mesharn Joseph and this year's 

National Junior Society's Cubanacan Chapter Sponsor is Mrs. Patricia Clark. 
The ceremony began with all an opening procession of all members both old and new and the playing of our National Anthem. 

The Master of Ceremony was Mr. Kyle French who delivered the welcome address, explained the induction process and 
introduced all of the NHS & NJHS Member Speakers. Ms. Kourtnie Black defined Scholarship', Ms. Elizabeth Parker defined 

Leadership-, Ms. Selena Murcin defined Service and Mr. Derek Sode defined Character. 
The new inductees were presented with their certificates and pins by Ms. Joseph and Mrs. Clark. 

Mrs. Charlotte George was our guest speaker. 
The candle lighting ceremony began with NHS members Kassie Rodriguez and Gian Colon-Trias 

and with NJHS members Julian Amador and Chris Harris. 
The reception followed the ceremony in the gym for all members and heir parents. 

ATew JnducteeA 
AIMS 

Siaytey. Lynch 
Xwzuhi Csfusa 

Lmily SiuM 
Myia Oiyme 

Vewnica Dongas 

W.T. Sampson Cubanacan Chapter National Honor Society & National Junior Honor Society 
Spring Induction Ceremony—May 16, 2012 

AMS 
Lmmett 
Memp 

Qauin SCuhC 
fauna Somes 



&%eAhtnen 

dua^dawn 
William* 

§hedfimen Sfrpdamoxe 

tDigiauamii 



t)l£CM>WimC> 

faniox 

Clthlei 

{Digwiumni 

Sopftomoxe 

{Buanna 

MwdwM 

&ieAfunen 

CUnadax 

Saphenuwe 

Ofjdia 

{Pattata 

Senior 

Matthew 

{Budget 

Junior 

ChuttUm 

JtcQaueg 
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The Career Practicum Program at W. T. 
Sampson High School is designed to provide 
school-to-career opportunities and training 
through a work practicum experience. This 

experience is related to the student's individual 
career goals. If the student does not have a 

career goal yet, our Career Practicum Advisor 
Mrs. Charlotte George helps to place students 
in positions that utilize their strong interests and 
their talents. During the practicum experience, 

students actually experience real 
life problems, 

stations, and expectations in the world of 
work, Stents are allowed to utilize their 
ap'titOtles tspd skills on the job. They are 

orded th£c affordedtljb"opportunity to explore the 
informatiohgT^esources available on the job 
and are helpbd to dev^Jop a work ethic and 

their oytflfc$^lf-cti$cipline. 
M^ George frequrertfly visite students on the 
jobbnd maintains ax^b^stent open-line of 

X. ^ shvtbevStt comi^r^k^tidrtsbetWeehvthe students and their 
employers. H^"bxpectatk/nVarb defined by 

the'Career Practibumfrogrdm. 

\ 

Career Practicum Sponsor 
Mrs. George 

Career Practicum Student 
members for SY 2011 -2012 are 
Brad Hood, Kyle French, Caleb 
Murcin, Josh Bledsoe, Corwin 

Thomas, Jacob Synder, Emmitt 
Kemp, Tatiana Wynder, Matt 
Bridges, Liana Merrill, Ashlei 

Digiovanni, Emily Wanger, Kelly 
Flores, Leah Williams, 

Colton Davis 



W.T.S. Yearbook Staff 
1st Semester SY 2011-2012 

W.T.S. Yearbook Staff - 2nd 

ichard Honeycutt, Becca Simon 
Alex Rodriguez & Megan Pigiovanni 



Tatiana Wynder S2S or Student to Student is a WTS school 
sponsored program that provides new WTS 

students the opportunity to meet and be 
guided by current WTS students. 

S2S members show new students around the 
school, help them with their schedules and 

help them make new friends. 

S2S members serve on a voluntary yearly basis 
Taeisha Wynder Rohan Merrill 

Christopher Har Ashley Alford Kayla Byrne Kaley Lynch 

Student 
to 

Student 
Advisor 

Mrs. Lois Hooper 

Carolina De la Rocli Christian Thomas 



Odyssey of the Mind team members 
applied their creativity to solve the 
Classics problem: To Be or Not To 

Be. They created a "Hamlet" character, 
Hamlet's conscience, wicked Queen, 

princess, monk, and supporting 
characters. Corwin Thomas wrote an 

additional script, Julio and Rom/ret 
which the tham performed on the 

lyceum itage at the W.T. Sampson 
SMART Fair at the elementary school. 
They also performed Julio and Romiei 

for the PTO on the 
elementary gym stage-

; ( , - j j p 1 





a 
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Andrew Williams, Jose Polica, ReMaya Ricks, Isabel.Quiroz, Ms. Taylor Edwards 
Angel Borunda, Tanner Price, Madison Schofield & Bryan Birnley 

With the help of these wonderful 
students, the W. T. Sampson campus has been 
beautified with a garden. Every day the plants 

get watered <& the leaves get raked away. 
These students work hard <& we are 

extremely proud of what they've 
accomplished. 



Photo 

Ahna Parker, Kaley Lynch, Jenni Simon, 
Kassie Rodriguez, Zach Stone, Mrs. Rinehart, 

Julian Amador 

Seing a part of Ms. 
Rinehart's phot>o club is a 

fun, entertaining, and 
great experience. 

Students took trips tc 
different areas in (5TMO 

tc take pictures. 



On August 29, 2011 the students gather 'round to listen and watch as they 
are welcomed back to a new sch ool year by the assistant principal Ms. 

Mahon and fellow te achers of the Middle/High School. The students also 
received a magnificent speech from General Sam Nichols. 

We are ready for a great school year! 



OPEN HOUSE 

rhe MS/HS cypeiA, house was 
on September 14th at <&-.OD 

in the 0yn^. 
Parents were released at 

&:15" after Ms. Mahon gave 
I instructions and an over
sew of the event to all inter

ested parties.ers. parents 
were instructed to follow 

their feid's A day schedule 
and B> day schedule.. 

There was a great turnout 
ind we are eager to see where 
he new school-yeartalees us 



W.J. Sampson ScfiooC Serves Up Data and Dessert 

D 

7 

A 

TAe Continuing School Improvement leadership Team ICS71T) toolf the opportunity to feUowsAlp with 
parents and eommunity members during a Data & Desser t meeting deed 16 Nove mber 2011. 

U * ?!P - 'g 
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TAe meeting focused on a review 
of scAool data Parents reviewed 
their child's assessment data and 
provided Input tAat wile assist in 

determining tAe s cAool's next 
steps toward AigAest st udent 

acAievement. 

TAe GSJH encourages patents 
and community members in 

ItSNB Quantdnamo Bay to be
come actively engaged and con
tributing partners In ale school 

improvement initiatives. 

D 

e 
s 
s 
e 
n 
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W.T.Sampson participates in the USNAVSTA' s Rock-n-Roll 1/2 Marathon. Bands were stationed at regular distance intervals and began playing as soon j 

as ma rathon runners came into view. The music cheered them on to the 13 mile finish line. Christian Thomas, Kayla Byrne, Ashley Alford, Rohan 

Merrill ,  Cameron Thomas Tatiana Wynder, Chris Dickson, WTES Shark, & Daniel Freeman with his TUBA! 



W.T. Sampson Celebrates 
Red Ribbon Week 

October 24—October 28 

Students at W.T. Sampson celebrated Red Ribbon Week through various activities, including dressing up and 
door decorating. A door decorating contast was held on Friday. Mr. Mike Johnson (school counselor), Mrs. 
Marianne Airhart (school nurse), and Mrs. Sookyung Elder (school psychologist) organized the door decorating 
contest. They set up the week long schedule and created the morning announcements which supported the 
theme of Red Ribbon Week. On Friday, October 28, six judges walked around the school and selected the first 
and second place winners for the door decorating contest. This year, the contest judges were Sonja Rodriguez, 
Angela Mahon, Chris Dickson, Sookyung Elder, Marianne Airhart and Mike Johnsson. The first place winners 
were Mrs. Boonstra's Seminar Class and they received pizza, drinks and a red velvet cake which were distrib- ;.|| 
ted in the school gym. The second place winners were Mrs. Kader's Seminar Class and they received a yellow ^ 
cake and were allowed to celebrate in their Seminar classroom. 

What is Red Ribbon Week? 
Red Ribbon Week is the nation's oldest and largest drug prevention program in the nation reaching 
millions of Americans during the last week of October every year. By wearing red ribbons and par

ticipating in community anti-drug events, young people pledge to live a drug-free life and pay tribute 
to DEA Special Agent Enrique "Kiki" Camarena. 

Special Agent Kiki Camarena 
Special Agent Camarena was an 11-year veteran of the DEA assigned to the Guadalajara, Mexico, office where he was on the trail of 

the country's biggest marijuana and cocaine traffickers. In 1985, he was extremely close to unlocking a multi-billion dollar drag 
pipeline. On February 7,1985, he was kidnapped, brutally tortured, and murdered by Mexican drug traffickers. His tragic death 

opened the eyes of many Americans to the dangers of drugs and the international scope of the drug trade. 

History of Red Ribbon Week 
Shortly after Kiki's death, Congressman Duncan Hunter and Kiki's high school friend Henry Lozano launched "Camarena Clubs in 
Kiki's hometown of Calexico, California. Hundreds of club members pledged to lead drug-free lives to honor the sacrifice made by 
Kiki Camarena. These pledges were delivered to First Lady Nancy Reagan at a national conference of parents combating youth drug 
use. Several state parent organizations then called on community groups to wear red ribbons during the last week of October as a 
symbol of their drug-free commitment.The first Red Ribbon Week celebrations were held in La Mirada and Norwalk, California.In 
1988, the National Family Partnership (NFP) coordinated the first National Red Ribbon Week with President and Mrs. Reagan serv
ing as honorary chairpersons. 



W.T. Sampson's Amazing Race 
Amazing Race Winners 



^Biology Glass Beach Field Trip 

Sharon Rinehart 
instructs Marine 
Biology at W.T. \ 
Sampson School 
She has over 30+ 
years of teaching 

experience and has 
)ne of the best classes 

at W.T.S. 
We love you Ms. 

Rinehart! 



Tomas Price, Gian Colon, Kassie Rodriguez, Jenni Simon, Gabe Dunbar, 

Leah Williams & Ofelia Pastora 

Mrs. Sharon Rinehart 

Marine Bio 



W. T. Sampson 

Spelling Bee 
1st Place Winner 

Zack Stone 

2nd Place Winner 
Patrick Campbell 

W.T. Sampson School held its annual Spelling Bee on Friday, February 3rd at 8:30 am at the 
Elementary School Lyceum. The final contestants were Connor Dunbar, Der'Onna Abson, 

Reina Pagtakhan, Tyler Hurlbut, Patrick Campbell, Donavan Lewis, 
Kayla Byrne, Richard Astatkie, Ahna Parker and Zack Stone. 

Special thanks to Ms. Wanda Robinson-Caton, Ms. Mary Deschamp, Ms. Carmen Merrill, Mr. 
Carson Elder, Mr. John Burchett, Mr. Kendell Stone and "The Crew". 



AWARDS CEREMONY 
W. T. 

SAMPSON 
Mil)]) LP 

II Kill 
SCHOOL AWARDS CEREMONY 

ie first annual W.T. Sampson 
fards Ceremony was held on 
ursday, November 17th in the 
iddle/High School gym. 

rents, teachers, 
ministration and students 
ended this ceremony during 
/Seminar. 

eW.T. S. Middle/High 
tool Band and Chorus, un-
r the direction of Mr. Daniel 
Jeman, performed at this 
;nt. 

rs. Sonja Rodriguez, 
ncipal, and Mrs. Angela 
ihon, assistant principal, 
Jsented students with 
iir academic award 
"tificates. 

A • • • • 



jChristmas in GTMO! 



Mrs. Joseph's 
Family Consumer Science is Ironing 

The Family and Consumer 
Science class ironed clothes on a 
volunteer basis for two complete 

weeks of school for FREE! 
Community members were 

asked to drop them off at D-6 
before school with hangers 

(optional) and the students had 
to take care of the rest. 

Clothes were to be picked up af
ter school each day. Creases 

were very important and often 
times difficult to accomplish! 

We love you Ms. Joseph! 



Fire Department visits W.T.S 
During Fire Prevention Week, three Fire Inspectors, John DiGiovanni, Clifford Foley, and Dave Jimenez, visited WTS from the GTMC 

Fire Department. They visited the science classes of Mrs. Sharon Rinehart and Mrs. Karen Owins at the secondary campus on 
Thursday, October 14 and Wednesday, October 19. 

They discussed the tetrahedron of fire and techniques for extinguishing fires. They also presented several video clips that really brought t< 
reality how quickly a fire can spread in the home setting. They discussed what to do if there is a fire in your home and answered 

questions from the students. 
After the presentation, the classes went outside for a demonstration on the effects of oxidizing agents on fire. Finally, everyone competed 
for a $25 NEX gift certificate—Who could extinguish a fire in the shortest amount of time. The winner on 10/14 was Braden Galloway 

and the winner on 10/14 was Kourtnie Black on 10/19. 



Mrs. Owin's Physics Class 
In Mrs. Owins's Physics Lab, students learn the ba
sics of measurement. They were given the task of 
measuring the mass, length, width, and height of 

several different wood blocks. The objective was to 
learn about precision and significant digits as well as 
observe the constant density of the wood blocks. 
Physics lab students included Gina Ardiente, Mat

thew Bridges, Briana Ewing, Gavin Kuhl, 
Kyle Robarge, Forrest Welsh, and Tatiana Wynder 

hysics Application students conducted the "Go Go Go" lab to discover the relationship between position and 
time for constant velocity toy vehicles. They used toy cars, trucks, and bulldozers to collect data about position and 

time. The objective was for students to see the linear relationship of position and time for constant velocity and 

L
calculate and average speed of their toy. 

Physics Applications students were Kelly Flores, Kyle French, Summer McGouey, Zac Rayfield, 
Ryan Settles, Cameron Sode, and Marquis Williams 



S.T.E.M 

ros I a 20 



M = Science, Technology, Engineering and Math 
STEM is a DODEA initiative designed to increase 
student interest and involvement in these career | 

fields. 



Field Da? Vas held pfi -
Friday, May 4, 2Q12. r. UP3| mTOS 
Students select^jlthe 

* activities that they wanted ^ F J PJI 
to' participate in: Once the ' ikJHIHl >• > 1 
selectiops/wferp made, the' J||ĵ |jPibMS 
schedule 'Was organized, "W nf W j'lM| 

, 4*- 7 . \'K - Y>' C m 11 •• f J•• ^ transportation was v i V 11 VI 
arranged ^rrd'th^ fuir began.. I 

k r X  y' :- * _  
Rugby yvas cpached and directed by pilr,' Steve 
iiyrich. Putt-Putt gfolf. Wais supervised by Mr. Carson 
Elder. Weight Lifting and CircuitTralningwa^in-

( y stfueted by Mrs.Masoii at l^eniClvGyirr. Other sta
tions included Reach Time at Windmill Beach and;{?o'ol 
Time alt Windjamnt̂  £pofc  ̂ a * - •• 
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Jenni <§r Becca Simon Blake Lynn 

Kyle Robargi ^ I Bradley Hood Anthony Munoz 

Tati Wynder Asblei Digiovan Colton Pa vis 

Braden Galloway Leah Williams Nick Saridstr! 



Mriijlro* 

I * 



VV.T. SAMPSON AR.1 





VERY 
HARD! 

WORK HARD! 

JUST MAKE SURE YOU IIAYE A BLAST WHILE 





Yearbook Class Field Trip 
* The W.T. Sampson Yearbook class took a field trip the Lighthouse and to Cable Beach on Thursday, October 20 with 

Mr. Carlos Rodriguez (GTMO well known local photographer), Mrs. Lois 
Hooper (WTS Educational Technologist), and Mrs. Pat Clark (Yearbook 
Sponsor). Mr. Rodriguez's photos are always a huge hit at all the GTMO 
Craft Fairs and are on display at the Gold Hill Galley. 
Mr. Rodriguez instructed the students on the fine art of photography. This 
year, the yearbook staff has decided to create their own cover for the year
book and are going to use a composite of their own photos to create the 
yearbook cover. These photos will also be used in the yearbook as well. 

This quarter, the 
yearbook staff in
cludes Kourtnie 
Black, Keanna 
Peck, Megan Di-
giovanni, Dane 
Stone, Derek 
Sode, Jenny 
Simon and Kassie 
Rodriguez. 



W.T.Sampson students visit the USS Elrod 
idents at W.T. Sampson visited the USS Elrod on Thursday, March 29th. The crew led 
• students through the boat giving explanations and information about the function, 
ssion and purpose of each station. The USS Elrod is a Class Guided Missile Frigate that 
san array of radar, communications and navigation systems. 



Homecoming 
Queen: Kelly Flores 

King: Caleb Murcin 

Gina Ardiente 
Christian McGouey Quashawn Abson 

Keanna Peck 

Homecoming was held on 
December 3, 2011 and took place in 
the High School Gym from 8-11 pm. 

It was sponsored by student 
government and chaperoned by Ms 

Kemp and other teachers at W.T. 
Sampson. 

Dane Stone 
Ofelia Pastora 

Liana Merrill 
Matthew Bridges 





cTrom is the night every senior looks forward to. We had the honor of holding our pr 

Admiral & Mrs. David Woods' house. Ms. Clark, Ms. Gallegos, and the junior class he 

make this a night to remember. Mr. Terence Peck ran the music while Mr. Stan Travioli 

tured unforgettable moments in pictures. Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Robarge made 

refreshments. Mrs. Kat Travioli, Mrs. Regina Peck, Mrs. Rhonda Wynder, Mrs. Ros< 

Thomas, & Ms. Milta Du mas helped with the preparations & set up. Mr. Carl Davis & 

Mrs. Steve and Jill Lynch drove the Sweetwarter Pontoons for our sunset boat ride 

The theme was "Midnight Masquerade" 





Gina Ardiente & James Dillon 
Tati Wynder & Braden Galloway 
Kassie Rodriguez & Kevin Lynch 

Rear Admiral & Mrs. David Wood 

Prom King & Queen 
Josh Bledsoe & Emily Wanger 

Prom Prince & Princess 
Braden Galloway & Tati Wynder 

Prom Duke & Dutchess 
Derek Sode & Jasmine Borunda 

Prom Lord & Lady 
QuaShawn Abson & Tati Wyndei 

Danielle Hagen & Derek Sode 
Jasmine Borunda & Alex Rodriguez, 

Caityln French 

Brianna Ewing & Brad Hood 
Emily Wanger & Josh Bledsoe 
Liana Merrill & Matt Bridges 

Keanna Peck & Cameron Sode 
Tae Wynder & QuShawn Abson 

Summer Mc Gouey & Edward Belch 





Caution! This mama will bite! 
Watch our for the Cubhn Boa. 

Watch Out! This is a ninjg spidtft 
3No*it is just a Cuban Tai aritula 

Don't let it bit&y?ou! 

These are not GTMO Beauties! 
GTMO Turkey Vultures are the 

road kill cleaners of GTMO. 



THe Cuban Blue Land Grabs are 
always on the attack with their fier< 

Mutant rats attack GTMO! 
[utia or Banana Rats call GTMO 
home. They are called Banana 

Rates because of the *•-_ 
-v shape of their poo! 
Don't run them over! 





GTMO Bay Sunset Cuzco Beach 



JOINT T A 
JTF JTF JTF JTF JTF 

1993-1994 1995 

The Joint Task Force, or JTF, arrived in Guan-
tanamo Bay on January 6, 2002 in support of the detainee 
operations. The first Troopers lived in tents, used makeshift 
shower facilities with no hot water and had porta-potties in
stead of toilets. 

This year marks the 10-year anniversary of JTF 
Guantanamo detention operations. Three months after the 
terrorist attacks of September 11th, the first detainees ar
rived at Naval Station Guantanamo Bay in the nation's im
mediate response to address the threat of further violence to 
the U.S. 

Camp X-Ray was first fabricated and used in 1993-94 
during Operation Sea Signal to separate the criminal element 
of the more than 50,000 migrant men, women, and children 
who poured into GTMO from Cuba and Haiti. X-Ray was 
closed in 1995 when the migrants were repatriated, and had 
no further use until January 11, 2002. 

The public paid a great amount of attention to the 
detainees housed in Camp X-Ray's temporary facilities. 
However, during the 92 days that Camp X-Ray was used, 
construction of Camps 1-3 w as underway. Camps 1-3 con
sisted of single cell enclosed facilities complete with in-door 
plumbing 

By 2003, the number of detainees had peaked to ap
proximately 680. As the population grew, so did the facili
ties. That year, Camp 4, the first communal-style detention 
camp, was constructed—complete with outdoor recreation 
areas. 

Over the past 10 years, vast changes have occurred. 
The camp population has decreased through both military 
commissions and detainee transfers and the living conditions 
have steadily improved for the remaining 171 detainees. 

Camps 5 and 6, in a stark contrast to Camp X-Ray, 
are two ultra-modern structures modeled after stateside fa
cilities. Camp 5 is the disciplinary camp, where noncompli-
ant detainees stay in individual cells, have their recreation 
time curtailed to two hours per day and privileges, such as 
reading materials reduced. This is also the camp where con
victed prisoners reside. 

2002 2003 

Camp X-Ray opened in 
support of Operation 

Camp X-Ray 
closed 

Camp X-Ray reopened 
after 9/11/01 

Camps 1-3 constructed 

Camp 4 completed 
Detainees move into 

communal living space 



Guanlanamo Bay 

CAMP X-RAY [Cuban Fence 

U.S. Fence —' G uantanamo Ba; 
Naval Stat ion 

U.S. M ili tary 
Tont Camp 

Leeward 
Point Field 

2006 2007 

Camp 5 
constructed 

Camp 6 completed 
Camp 6 replaces Camp 
4 as communal camp 

Camps 1-3 closed 
Detainees transferred to 

Camp 6 

Camp 4 
vacated 

86% of JTF's detainees 
are communally housed 

in Camp 6 

E 
JIT 

K FORC 
Inside Camp 6, detainees have the privilege of moving 

freely within the ir block. They have 24 hour access to space 
outside their cell and can participate in recreation when they 
choose, and watch TV wherever they want. They also have 
lie opportunity to attend language, art, and life skill classes. 
Almost 85% of the camp is communal, which allows the de
tainees some freedom within the confines of the camp facili
ties. Thi s is definitely a positive for both the detainees and 
(or the guard force. 

Moving from a non-communal setting to a communal 
setting was significant because it minimized the interaction 
between the guard force and the detainees. This has im
proved the overall behavior of the detainees and the work en-
sironment for the guard force. 

Since the opening of the first expeditionary structures 
nApril 20 02 to today, Joint Task Force Guantanamo has 

evolved tremendously, Camps 1-4 no longer house detainees. 
The Camp Delta area now facilitates administrative 

offices, the detainees hospital, and a detainee library contain
ing more than 22,000 items. Compliant detainees have access 
i»books, magazines, satellite radio and TV. 

They can eat together, pray together and recreate 24 
tours a day together. The detainees are not walled off from 
viewing society or viewing what is going on outside Guan
lanamo. Th ey watch TV and have access to their lawyers, 
•ho bring them news as well. They are able to call home 
wry quarter and talk to their family members. They are up-
Male on what is going on outside of Guantanamo Bay, 
Cuba. 

Shortly after President Barack Obama assumed of-
Cce, he ordered a review of the conditions of confinement at 
Cuantanamo Bay to ensure they met the minimum standards 
'Common Article 3 of the Geneva Convention. Then Vice 

Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Patrick Walsh found that 
'todetention camp's condition met the minimum standards, 
vnd often times exceed them. Those who have visited the 
an,psfrom congressmen to media have commented on how 
Professionally the facility is run. The dignified and safe care 
'"d custody of the detainees is of primary concern. 

'"foimation courtesy Joint Task Force Public Affairs. 



In 17 41, during the War of Jenkins' Ear, the British organized a large invasion force, under the command of Vice Admiral Edward Vernon, to take Santiago de 
Cuba! Arriving at Guantanamo Bay (which the British had renamed Cumberland Harbor) on the night of August 4th. Vernon landed a combined force of 4000 

men (3000 British troops and North American colonials, and 1000 Jamaicans) and marched out for Santiago 
de Cuba. Vernon's land commander. Brigadier General Thomas Wentworth, became concerned and slowed 
down the army's advancement. Eventually the army, after spending nearly four months encamped between 
Guantanamo Bay and Santiago de Cuba, and suffering from Spanish guerilla attacks and an increasing number 
of Yellow Fever victims, withdrew in disgrace. Vernon was later recalled to England and expelled from the. 
Navy. Many of the Yellow Fever victims were "hospitaled" on a small island inside the bay, which we now 
call Hospital Cay. One of the American colonials accompanying Vice Admiral Vernon was Lawrence Wash
ington, half-brother of the future First Pr esident and Commander-in-Chief of the United States, George Wash- ' 
ington. Lawrence Washington was appointed Captain of the Marines aboard Vernon's flagship. After return
ing to Virginia, Captain Lawrence Washington named his homestead "Mount Vernon" after his former 
Admiral. 

In D ecember 1760, during the Seven Years' War (or French and Indian War as it was called in North Amer
ica), two British warships (the HMS Boreas and HMS Trent) surprised three French privateers that were hiding 
in the bay. The larger British warships were unable to sail as far up the bay as the smaller French ships, which 
were at anchor in shallow water, so the British embarked on ships boats with boarding parties to attack the. 
French. The crews of the First two F rench ships, the Vainquer and the Mackau, resisted with some casualties 
on both sides. The third French ship, the Guespe ("Wasp" in English) was burnt to the waterline by the French 
to avoid capture by the British. 

Vice Admiral Vernon 

• Oyer the next several centuries this bay was predominantly used as it always had 
- neen: for fishing, as a safe harbor, and for hiding. Due to its proximity to the eastern 

entrance to the Windward Passage between Hispaniola and Cuba, and to the buccaneer strongholds of Tortuga off the north coast of Hispaniola (fie de las forme. 
modern-day Haiti), Cow Island (//e a Vache. off the south coast of Haiti). Nassau. Bahamas, and Port Royal, Jamaica), it can be assumed thatmumerous bucca
neers, privateers, and outright pirates used this bay for their nefarious purposes. 

In Feb ruary 1898, after the USS Maine blew up in Havana Harbor, tensions between the United States and Spain reached a boiling point over the question of 
Cuban independence. On 25 April 1898 the United States declared war. On 6 June 1898 the U.S. Navy sailed into Guantanamo Bay w ith a light cruiser, the USS 
Marblehead, and two auxiliary Cruisers, the USS Si. Louis and the Yankee. 6-inch guns from the Marblehead destroyed a Spanish blockhouse on the hill above a 
small village on Fisherman's Point and drove off the Spanish defenders. On 10 Jrmea battalion of US Marines, under the command of Lieutenant Colonel 
Robert W. Huntington, landed on the Windward side of Guantanamo Bay at Playa del Esle (which in E nglish translates to "East Beach") and occupied the aban
doned hilltop next to the destroyed Spanish blockhouse. The location became known as Camp McCalla and McCalla I lill, named after the commander of the 
Marblehead. Commander Bowman H. McCalla. After a relatively calm first night, the Marines at Camp McCalla were attacked by Spanish guerillas in the after
noon of 11 June. Two Marines (Privates Dumphy and McColgan) that had been occupying an outpost forward of the Marine defensive perimeter were later ' 
found dead. The battle, called the Battle of McCalla Hill, or as it was coined by LTC Huntington's executive officer Major Henry Clay Cochrane, "the hundred -
hours of fighting." continued for nearly four days. Spanish snipers kept up a relentless harassment of the Marines. 

Christopher Columbus dropped anchor in Guantanamo Bay on 30 April 1494 during his second voyage of exploration. 
He was greeted at what is now called Fisherman's Point (Windward Ferry Landing) by Taino Fishermen preparing a 
feast for their local chieftain. The historian and author Washington Irving described Columbus' arrival in The Life and 
Voyages of Christopher Columbus: "The entrance was narrow and winding, though deep; the harbor expanded within, 
like a beautiful lake in the bosom of a wild and mountainous country, covered with trees, some of them in blo ssom, 
others bearing fruit. Not far from the shore were two cottages built of reeds, and several Fires burning in va rious parts 
of the beach gave signs of inhabitants... 
There were great quantities of Fish, utias 
(sic) [hutia - banana rat], and guanas (sic) 
[iguanas]; some suspended to the branches 
of trees, others roasting on wooden spits 
before the Fires." Columbus named the bay 
Puerto Grande (Large Port), but the Taino 
name for the b#y, (juantanamo, is the name 

lat stuck. I 



Virst Marine Battalion raising the 
U.S., Flag for the first time over 

McCalla Hill, 16 June 1898 

On the evening of 11 June the Spanish came close to overrunning Camp McCalla, and got to 
within 50 yards of the camp, but were driven off by U.S. naval fire from the Marb/ehead and 
the Marines' machine guns. Assistant Surgeon John Gibbs, USN, and Marine Corps Sergeant 
Charles Smith were killed during this fighting. The next night, 12 June, saw a renewed Span
ish attack in which two 
more Marines, acting 

• i a tTuMiiTi inffui raCTfSrVTfe-
Sergeant Major Henry 
Good and Private Good ! 

faurman were killed /.. snaik! 

LTC Huntington planned 
a bold counterattack. On 
the morning of 14 June 

1898,'t\('o companies of 

Marines advanced along 
the coastline.to assault 

Cuzco Well from the 
ocean side, while another smaller detachment 
supported by Cuban rebels advanced over an inland valley. The total force 
consisted of about 200 men. The US gunship Dolphin sailed up the coast in 
support of the Marine assault, and as the Marines rushed a horseshoe-

shaped ridge overlooking the Spanish positions at the well, under fire, the 
Dolphin opened up on the Spanish. Soon rounds from the Dolphin began to 
fall in and around the Marines, however. Captain George Elliot, com
mander of the Marines during the assault on Cuzco Well, called out for a 

signalman. Private James Fitzgerald rose and told his commander that he 
was a signalman, and tied his blue polka-dotted bandanna to his rifle and 
began to signal the Dolphin to adjust fire, ignoring the Spanish gunfire that 
was trying to take him down. The Dolphin received the message and ad

justed fire. Later, as more Marines began to flank the Spanish, Captain 
Elliot needed another signalman to signal a cease fire to the Dolphin. A 
young Marine Sergeant, John Quick, volunteered and tied his bandanna to a 
stick. Turning his back to the enemy, and facing nearly certain death. Ser
geant Quick signaled the Dolphin and miraculously survived uninjured. 
Both Private Fitzgerald and Sergeant Quick were later awarded the Con

gressional Medal of Honor for their bravery that day. 

After LTC Huntington's Marines drove off the Spanish from Cuzco Well, 

Commander McCalla sent the USS Texas and USS Yankee further 
up the bay to shell the Spanish fortification on Cayo del Toro (Toro Cay). 
The Spanish, however, had placed contact mines in the waters south of the 
narrow channel separating the outer and inner bays Just past Caracoles 
Point. Fortunately, mine-sweepers successfully removed the mines (which 
had become fowled from lack of maintenance). Fort Toro was shelled and 
abandoned by the Spanish. LTC Huntington's Marines also cleared Hica-
cal Beach, but found that the Spanish had already deserted their Leeward 

posts. 

After successfully bottling up Admiral Cervera's Fleet in Santiago Harbor, 
Admiral Samson later destroyed the Spanish Fleet when it attempted to flee 
to the open sea. The U.S. defeated the Spanish in the hills above Santiago 
de Cuba, defeating the Spanish, who were deprived of any reinforcements 
from Guantanamo City due to the successful operations of Commander 
McCalla, LTC Huntington, and their Cuban allies. 



The naval base grew slow and steady over the next ten years, occupying predominately the area of North and 
Toro Cay. and Deer Point during Fleet training. Firearms ranges were built in the area of the base that is 

today called "downtown" and further south towards Windward (Lighthouse) Point. Work was underway to 
dry dock and water storage tank on South Toro Cay, but the majority of base operations and the 

rase headquarters soon relocated to the area around Deer Point and Evan's Point, with the US Army and US 
Marines continuing to occupy lands between Fisherman's and Windward Points, and on the Leeward side of the 

bay. 

"V-s 

The Guantanamo Bay Windward 

Point Light (Faro Pimta Bar-
loventa) was erected here in 1904. 
It is made of all steel, is 60 feet tall 
with .67.steps, and-has-a molded 
copper cupola containing a weather 

vane with the compass coordinate 
of "O" for Ones! (Spanish for 
West). The interior is sleeved in 
tongue-and-groove mahogany. 11 was built in 1904 in the U.S., shipped here to 
Guantanamo Bay, and then assembled here. It r an on whale oil as an official naviga

tion light until 1955 until the light was decommissioned and moved to the Coast 

Guard museum in the States. __ 
. ,  ™  

Windward Point Lighthouse, 
c!904, photo c!949 

1906, retiring Army Chief of Staff Lieutenant General Adna Chaffee, veteran of 

States Civil War. Indian Wars, Spanish-American War, and the Boxer Rebellion in 
dedicated a battle monument to the First Marine Battalion on McCalla Hill. As president 

of the Army of Santiago de Cuba," General Chaffee led an official tour of Guan-
and Santiago de Cuba, in order to commemorate the battles fought in Cuba during 

Spanish-American War eight years earlier. The monument features a bronze plaque dedicated 
Marines of the First Marine Battalion who fought and died on McCalla Hill and at the 

Battle of Cuzco Well in June 1898. The cannon atop the McCalla Hill monument is a bronze 
muzzle-loading 24-pound French siege gun, manufactured by Swiss gunmaker Jean Martiz on 
March 23. 1748, at Douai, France. This cannon was a gift to the United States from the govern
ment of Cuba after the Spanish-American War, and was brought to Guantanamo Bay from Santi-

Cuba by the US Navy to be used specifically for the monument. The monument was 

created by Captain Edward Schultz. US Army Corps of Engineers, who was in charge of coastal 
defense battery construction at Guantanamo Bay in 1906. Captain Schultz built the shore batter
ies that are still overlooking the bay near Glass Beach (Fort McCalla—1906) and on Leeward at Conde Bluff (Fort Conde 1907). 

Major Spanish resistance in Cuba was at an end, and a preliminary agreement was signed on 17 July 1898. Less than a week later, the U.S. Launched an inva
sion of Puerto Rico from Guantanamo Bay, which ultimately defeated the Spanish on that island. On 12 August 1898, the Spanish-American War ended with 

the signing of a peace protocol and armistice. 

In 1903, the Republic of Cuba leased Guantanamo Bay to the United States, for the purpose of naval operations and coaling 1 he l ease was negotiated to imple
ment an act that was passed by-Congress on 2 March 1901, and an appendix to the Constitution of the Republic of C uba promulgated on 20 May 1902. The 

first lease was signed by President Estrada Palm on 16 February 1903, and by President Theodore Roosevelt on 23 February 1903. The Guantanamo Bay lease 
was for 19,621 acres, on both the Windward and Leeward sides of the bay. The total naval reservation consists of 28.817 acres, or 45 square mile, of land and 

water. The only restrictions placed on the U.S. by this agreement were that the area must by used only for coaling and naval station operations, and that vessels 

engaged in Cuban trade would have free passage through the waters. 

A supplemental agreement was signed in Havana on 2 July 1903, in which the U.S. agreed to pay Cuba an annual sum of $2,000 in gold, that all private lands or 

?• other real property on the leased station were to be acquired^) C^uba with ftmds provided by the U.S.,-that the area was to be surveyed and the boundaries dis
tinctly marked by permanent fences or enclosures (with*the U.S. beariir^ all expenses and maintenance), that no person, partnership, or corporation would be 
permitted to establish any commercial, industrial, or othe.r enterprise oitthe reservation, that fugitives from justice (either Cuban on the reservation or U.S. on 

'" Cuban lands) be taken into custody and returned to the appropriate Cuban or U.S. authorities, that 

^Guantanamo Bay would be a duty-free port, and that, except for war, no obstacles would be 

placed to impede vessels entering or departing from the bay en route to or from Cuban ports 



On 10 March 1913, a pioneer of naval aviation, Lieutenant John Henry Towers, 

and fe llow aviator Ensign G. D. C. Chevalier, flew a Curtiss flying boat from 

Guantanamo Bay to Santiago de Cuba in 46 minutes, returning to Guantanamo 

Bay the next day. In late 1912, Lieutenant Towers was conducting tests to spot 

submerged submarines while flying over the Chesapeake Bay, and in March of 

1913 he continued those.tests during fleet training here at Guantanamo Bay. 

He also investigated the potential for Navy aerial reconnaissance, bombing, 

photography, and communications. Having achieved the rank of Lieutenant 

Commander in 1915. Towers was one of the first officers in the Navy to re

ceive the official designation as an aviator, designated as Naval Aviator #3, 

with an effective date of 1914. He is credited with the development of the 

Naval Aviator badge in 1917. In 1919 he proposed, planned and led the first 

air crossing of the Atlantic Ocean. For hisleadership in Ihe^jperation, Towers 

was awarded the Navy Cross. a* * * * Curtiss Flying Boat, c!913 

During WW I a nd WW II. the base served the needs of all branches of the U§ 

military when needed. Air fields were built and sea planes were used. In March 

1939, a US Navy experimental program known as Project "Dog" was opera

tional here at Guantanamo Bay during Atlantic Fleet training. Project Dog 

consisted of one officer, one warrant officer and sixteen men; plus three TC 

control planes and Five N2C-2 (Curtiss biplane) drones. The TC aircraft arrived 

via Key West, Cienfuegos, Cuba and Camaguey, Cuba, and set up operations on 

Leew ard Point Field. Accommodations for the Project Dog Sailors were quite 

austere. According to Rear Admiral M.E. Murphy's History of Guantanamo 

Bay: "flights were run from fTT"1 

Leeward Point Field, known fSm 

then as "Hungry Point" due to 

lack of messing and berthing % 

facilities; in fact it was just a 

wide open space of coral rock. \ 

dust, and scrub palm. During \ v* 

all operations of Project S '.^#*5 

DOG, only one drone was ! 
r 55T 

shot down by Fleet vessels." fc* 

R E P U B  C U B A  

KC4AC 
* GTMO BAY. CUBA 

US Naval vessels were rou

tinely rotated in and out of the 

base. Gradually, all compo

nents of an active base were 

added including NEX. 

schools, hospital, public 

works, gym and the like. 



h 

Naval Station. Guantanamo Bay saw a significant increase in activity and con
struction during the World War II years. Operations at McCalla Field Naval Air 
Station supported U.S. operations in the Caribbean Theater, and worldwide. 
According to the Navy's history website, "With the advent of war, the impor
tance and value of Guantanamo was a major link in the chain of Caribbean de
fenses was reflected in the steady increase in construction activity throughout 
1942. At the outset of the emergency, facilities in existence at Guantanamo Bay 
comprised a naval station equipped with shops, storehouses, barracks, two small 
marine railways, a fuel oil and coaling plant, a Marine training station, and an 

' airfield. The station, used by the fleet while on winter maneuvers, reflected the 
period of strict naval economy between wars, having been relegated to practi
cally inactive status." 

"Initial development in the bay area consisted of an air-stltidn. By 1944, there 
had been developed a major naval operating base, equipped with ship-repair 
facilities, fuel depot, supply depot, and other related activities. Iricluded in the 
initial program were five major projects: a Marine Corps base for 2,000 men, a 
fuel-oil and gasoline storage depot, two airfields, and improvements to existing 
radio facilities." 

"Within the limits of the area under Navy lease, there were two sites suitable for 
airfields. One of these. McCalla Hill, adjacent to the eastern shoreline of the 
harbor entrance, was already developed as a field within the tract of land allo
cated to the Marine Corps. Leew ard Point, directly west of McCalla Hill and 

across the bay entrance, offered the second site. The area allocated to the Marine Corps was relinquished in order that the existing McCalla Hill airfield might be 
enlarged and'a seaplane base be established there. In exchange, the Marine Corps was provided with a new and self-contained base for a force of 2,000 men, with « 
all necessary utilities, such as barracks, administration buildings, dispensary, mess halls, storage buildings, laundry , roads. The buildings w ere of semi-permanent 
character, with concrete foundations, tile ground floors, wooden superstructure, and asbestos shingle or tile roofs." • 

"The airfield on McCalla Hill was equipped with three asphalt runways... built to the limit of the land available. Warm-up platforms, a hangar and utility building, 
administration and operations building, magazines, quarters, barracks, and mess halls were provided. At the seaplane base, facilities installed included, a concrete 
parking area of approximately 560,000 square feet, two seaplane ramps, each 100 feet wide, and a large, steel hangar. At Leeward Point airfield, across the bay 
entrance, two runways, a hangar, storage facilities, distribution systems for water, diesel-oil, and gasoline, a small power plant, a magazine, a barrack and a small-
boat landing were built. The main runway. 6000 feet long, and a cross strip, of 3500-foot length, were paved with asphalt 150 feet wide." 

"Housing proved a problem from the very beginning of the construction period, for both continentals and Cubans. For those who lived in the two nearest Cuban 
cities. Caimanera and Boqueron. it meant a 5-mile boat ride each way or a much longer drive by automobile. To help relieve the situation, 200 low-cost homes, 
built in a community, group on the reservation, remote from the area occupied by the principal naval activities, were added to the contract in October [1940], That 
month of October 1940 also saw a second major addition to the contract, which provided facilities needed for a fleet anchorage and operating base. Extensive 
dredging operations, totaling 16,000,000 cubic yards, were undertaken to deepen certain areas of the bay to permit mooring of deep-draft vessels. Also constructed 
were" 17 destroyer. 10 cruiser, and 3 battleship moorings. These were of steel sheet-piling, cellular in design, filled w ith dredged material, and capped w ith con
crete. The October supplement to the contract also included three storehouses, a chapel, additions to an existing machine shop, a net and boom depot, and miscel

laneous small projects." 

"For years, one of the main drawbacks to the development of Guantanamo Bay as a fleet operating base was the lack of fresh water. During the early days, water 
had to be purchased on yearly contract from the neighboring cities of Caimanera and Boqueron. barged from there to the station, and pumped into storage tanks. 
This method of supply w as costly, unreliable, and even dangerous when considered from the point of view of health. In 1934, Congress authorized the Navy De
partment to enter into a 20-year contract for water to be supplied to the station by pipe line. The pipe line was placed in operation in July 1939. water being ob
tained from the Yateras River. 10 miles distant, and pumped to the station through a 10-inch main. As this system was definitely limited by the size of the pipe
line, it became necessary, in view of the development planned for Guantanamo, to increase its capacity. This project, begun in September 1941. furnished an addi
tional 2,000,000 gallons per day. A new pumping plant, msfalTed at the Yateras River, pumped watcr'throTigh 50,000 feet of 14-inch main to two treatment-plants 
on the station. Midway along tlie pipe line a 500.000-gallon concrete reservoir was built for reserve water storage and as a fire precaution; three steel tanks, with a 
combined capacity of 2,000,000 gallons for treated water, were built on the station." 

"A new section base and an underground hospital were also begun during September 1941. The U-shaped pier, supported on timber piles, with a 260-foot base, and 
two wings, each 350 by 30 feet, was built at the section base. Twelve barracks, each with a capacity fo 230 men, a mess hall, and a new machine shop were also 
provided. The underground hospital, a bomb-proof structure, comprising four concrete arch-type units built into a hillside, was fitted with 192 beds and complete 
hospital equipment, including two stand-by power plants for light and forced ventilation." 
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the base cut and a section removed to disprove the accusation made by the Cuban 

government that the U. S. was stealing water from Cuba. During the water crisis. 

President L.B. Johnson decreed that Naval Station, Guantanamo would become as 

sclt-sufficient as possible. This included the dismissal of Cuban employees (over 

2,000) and moving a desalinization plant from California, which was competed in the 
Summer of 1964. 

In September of 1962, the Government of Cuba began to harass Cuban 

workers who worked on board Naval Station, GTMO, and made the hir

ing of new Cuban workers off-limits. The Cuban governriient allowed 

those already employed (GUSANOS) to continue to work, but no new 

Cubans could seek employment. In October of 1962. Russian missiles 

were discovered by US Intelligence on the island of Cuba, only 90 miles* 

from the US mainland. When all diplomatic attempts had failed. Presi

dent J.F. Kennedy made his famed October 22 speech to decry publicly 

the existence of Soviet missile sights in Cuba, and to institute a Naval Blockade of Cuba. Dependents were 

evacuated and reinforcements were called in. 

Castro's government also had its militia plant 

cactus for miles along the base's fence line, in 

part to stem the tide of Cubans who had been 

trying to flee Cuba for the American naval station 

side. Comparisons began to be made between the 

Cuban "Cactus Curtain" and the Soviet "Iron 

Curtain" in Eastern Europe. 

In February of 1964, the Cuban government 

ordered the water supply to the Naval Base cut 

off in retaliation to the arrest of 36 Cubans found 

fishing illegally in Florida waters. The fisherman 

were tried, found guilty, fined, and returned to 

Cuba. Rear Admiral J.D. Bulkeley, Congres

sional Medal of Honor recipient from World War 

II who. as the commander of a PT boat squadron 

evacuated General MacArthur from 

the Philippines, was now the GTMO 

base commander. RDLM Bulkeley 

ordered the water pipeline coming into 
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"Upon the termination of the contract on September 30, 1943 , the Public Works Department, augmented by 1800 men transferred from the contractors' 

payrolls, carried on all uncompleted contract projects. These consisted primarily of completing the ship-repair facilities and the installation of machinery in 

otherwise completed structures at various locations. The peak of operational activity was reached during the summer of 1944, when, because of the Allied 

advances in the European theater and the almost complete elimination of the submarine menace in the Caribbean area, orders were issued for the curtail
ment and consolidation of the activities at the base." 

In the years post-World War II. Naval Station Guantanamo Bay saw continuing use, albeit scaled back considerably from the heyday of the 1940s. Cuba, 

on the otiter hand, was heading into a period of uproar and disruption, led by Revolutionaries operating front the Sierra Maestra Mountains, approximately 

40 miles to the west of the Naval Base. The small band of rebel fighter's that inspired the Cuban people to overthrow the Cuban government then in power, 

was headed by Fidel Castro. Fidel ultimately .took power in Cuba in January 1959. US and Cuba relations began to decline in July of 1959 when Fidel 

Castro openly declared himself in favor of the Marxist line, and began mass jailing and executions of the Cuban people.. In 1958, during the Cuban Revolu-

^ tion, vehicular trafficTthrpugh the Northeast Gate was suspended. In June 1958, Fidel's brother Raul captured 29 Sailors and Marines returning to base from 

liberty and held them prisoner for 22 days. The Naval Station suspended ofl-post liberty in early 1959, for military and civilian personnel. Castro overthrew 

the U.S.-backed Batista government in 1959 and declared himself a 

Marxist/Communist in July 1959. The U.S. cut off diplomatic ties w ith 

Cuba on Jan. 4. 1961. Base security became important apd refined secu

rity measures were enforced. Base-wide Naval Emergency Ground De

fensive Exercises (NEGDEF—later renamed DEFEX) began and con

tinue to be conducted today. & 

% 



Refugee Camp at McCalla Airfield, c!994 

From those tense days of the mid-1960s, GTMO became a strategic and symbolic location during the struggle between I he West and the Communist Soviet Un
ion during the Cold War. On several occasions Marines. Sailors, and asylum-seeking Cubans paid the ultimate sacrifice for that struggle in the minefields sur
rounding the naval station. Seabees were killed while constructing defensive fortifications around the station as well. Monuments have sprung up all over this 

*• ----jMggj--1— i historic base in memory of those lost during the decades from the 
1960s to the 1990s.-

The 1990s saw another mission for GTMO: refugees and migrants. 
Operation "Sea Signal" took place from August 1994 to February 
1996 under Joint Task Force 160. The task force processed over 
50,000 refugees as part of the operation. The U.S. Coast Guard and 
U.S. Navy rescued refugees from the sea and other migrants at
tempted to'cross the landmine field that then separated the U.S. and 
Cuban military areas. Soldiers and Marines provided refugee camp 
security at Guantanamo Bay, and ship security on board the Coast 
Guard Cutters. This mass exodus Jeji to the U.S. Immigration imple
mentation of the Wet Fedt/Dry Feet Policy. 

By the new Millennium. fei / ( - 1 

GTMO had once again L '''CflXO' 'fil/i ' l 
I returned to a semblance of 

w^k normalcy. With the end of 1^(E3L 

IJii 
ber 2001, and the subsequent declaration of a Global War on Terrorism by Presi-

ij dent George W. Bush and Congress, Naval 
=== Station. Guantanamo Bay began to receive V\ 

i f  r l  terrorist and illegal combatant detainees 
from the battlefield in Afghanistan and N. 

elsewhere. A new Joint Task Force. JTF-GTMO, began to ITT^-^KiFlVf(1) 
operate detention camps on the Windward portion of the sta- \ IflSB 
tion, first in the abandoned high security migrant camp "X- V^SS^ 
ray," and then at newly constructed camps on Radio Range \ 
(Camp Delta). JTF-GTMO continues to secure detainees and \ 
facilitates operations for trials pursuant to the Military Com- \ 
missions Act of 2009 through the Office of Military Commis-

•jK.# "* i "r~/• - BBKb?-.-' As America's 

\ J l  j S k  ^  "  L - i f l U g S j  v y  o l d e s t  o v e r -

'ias 
iM PlBiHWBWpBWiffi tlmuieh 

f r f f  k " ' a r c  ° '  
change. 
what remains 

the same is the unique quality of this base, in that it is and always has been a 
Joint Forces effort. 

• CAMP DELTA 2 
CAMP OELTA 3 
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First Class Research conducted by Sergeant 
Michael B. Shimer 
US Army Reserves, August 2011 





To my best friend and baby sister! I' 
f d so Proud °f the smart, beautiful you: 
• • lady you have become and I can't w 

to see you succeed and do great thin 
in the future! You have so much potential and w 
go so far with that pretty face and those smart 
decisions...know that I love you more 
then eternity and will always look up to 
you! ~ Love always your Big Sister ^ ' 

I'm so proud of you and all that you 
£ £ have accomplished. I'm so proud to 

see that you have everything figured 
out in life, and you're going to do great in 
college. I always knew that you were going to 
be great. 

LOVE YOU LITTLE SIS:) 

/ / Dad and I are very proud of you. You have grown into a wonderful young lady. We are very happy tc 
^ say you are our daughter. You are now and always will be the light in the room, the colors in the rain
bow or the bubbles in the scuba tank. Keep your head held high and keep smiling. You will achieve everythin; 
you set out to do if you work hard at it. We are wishing you luck in college and will be here when you 
need us. 

-Love always Mom & Dad 



l/W/ttl 

Family helps 
you 

through 
1 all of your 
tough times! 

JB/fi/ZDIJ 



"How did it get so late so soon? 
It's night before it's afternoon. 
December is here before it's June. 
My goodness, how the time has flewn 
How did it get so late so soon?" 

-Dr. Seuss 

EMILY MARIE WANGER 



Sweet daughter of ours, 
our joy, our heart.  

We are so proud of your 
accomplishments, 

your generous heart,  
your love of life. 

"Congratulations! 
Today is your day. 

You're off to Great Places! 
You're off and away!" 

Keep reaching for the stars! 
Much Love! 

Mommy and Daddy 



J 

Be my friend. Hold me. wrap me up.' 
Unfold me I am small. 

I'm needy warm me up.. 
And Breathe me. 

He who fights with monsters might 
take care, lest he thereby become a 
monster; And if you gaze for long into 
an abyss, the abyss gazes also into 
you. 

—Nietzsche 

The spies came out of the water. 
But you're feeling so good cause 

you know that those spies, 
they hideout in every corner. 

They can't touch you, no, 
cause they're just spies. 



S 4e laa/r/tiecl people. v?,cff jcvuyet wXa/t you 0xxl3,, pecpie wcif̂  
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irux3e -tlietri j!ee£. —9lLayo ($rcyeEau 

Kelly Ann Flores 





The W.T. Sampson Parent Teacher Organization 
(PTO) would like to congratulate the 

Graduating Class of 2012 
in their academic achievements. 

sh them all the best in their future endeavors! 

Special thanks to the PTO for taking 
this year's school yearbook pictures. 
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Proud Spenser ef W.T. Samnsen Pish Schecl 
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"Even 
miles 
apart, true 
friends are 
always in 
your 
heart." 



C ongr a tu I a ti o 11 s 
Class of 2012 




